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SEASON REVIEW 
the San Jose Barracuda’ inaugural season was one to remember. After  

recording the first win in franchise history on October 15, 2015, The  

barracuda hit the ground running in what would prove to be a VERY 

successful first season. 

 

The barracuda finished the season with a 31-26-8-3 record tallying 73 

Points on the season, good enough for 4th place in the pacific division. It 

was a rollercoaster of a year for the barracuda As the team dealt with  

54 nhl recalls, injuries, trades, long road trips, Long home stands and  

an uneven number of game played. However, the team was Able to put all  

of that aside with a Calder dup playoff clinching win during the final  

game of the regular season defeating the Stockton heat by a score of 6-0. 

 

In the playoffs, the Barracuda matched up against the top seeded Ontario 

Reign. Despite winning game 2 of the series at home, the barracuda  

Dropped two straight to the reign in Ontario. The series went 3-1 in favor 

of Ontario, ending san Jose's inaugural Season.  

 

This season saw some great performances on the ice as San Jose had  

Three 20 goal scorers (Bryan Lerg, Nikolay Goldobin, Barclay Goodrow) 

But there were a number of achievements that shouldn’t go unnoticed. 

Head Coach Roy Sommer broke the AHL wins record with his 637th win on 

February 10th, 3 players made their NHL debuts this season (Dylan DeMelo, 

Ryan carpenter, goldobin), 6 players made their professional debuts for 
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SEASON REVIEW 
the Barracuda this Season and the team rode a season-high 9 game point 

streak from December 30 To January 16. 
 

San jose barracuda stat leaders 
 

• Goals – Lerg/Goldobin (21) 

• Assists – carpenter (37) 

• Points – carpenter (18-37-55) 

• Game winning goals – Goodrow (4) 

• Power play points – carpenter (6-10-16) 

• Shots – lerg (168) 

• Plus/minus – carpenter (+20) 

• Pim – gallant (122) 

• Fighting majors – gallant (13) 

• Wins – dell (17) 

• G.a.a – dell (2.42) 

• Save % - dell (.922) 

• Shutouts – dell (4) 
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Community review 

In moving from Worcester to san jose, creating a strong presence in the  

community was high on the priority list. Introducing a new team to a city 

Is always difficult and having a professional team in the market only  

Adds to the challenge.  

 

As we wrap up the inaugural season, the Barracuda can proudly say they  

Achieved that goal of establishing a Presence in the community and can  

now focus on strengthening that bond.  

 

The barracuda brought hockey education programming to 20+ schools 

Where over 2500 students were visited in almost 100 classrooms. San 

Jose barracuda players were also involved in helping the organization 

Establish themselves as a top tier ahl club. Barracuda players made 50  

appearances on the season at various schools, hospitals, charity events 

And other community outreach opportunities.  

 

Not only were players a major factor in establishing a strong connection 

To the community but so was the barracuda team mascot, frenzy. Since  

His debut in January, frenzy has made over 100 outside appearances and  

that number is Constantly growing! 

 

There are some great events that the barracuda have already participated 

In and there are even more on the horizon. Next year the goal is to be  

Bigger and better than we were in year one. 
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CHARITABLE SUMMARY 

One of the biggest ways in which the san jose barracuda became involved 

Within the community was through their charitable giving. Throughout 

The course of the season, the barracuda fulfilled 100% of the donation 

Requests we received. The barracuda also donated thousands of tickets 

in an effort to help strengthen it’s young fan base. In addition to  

memorabilia, san jose also made a number Of monetary donations to  

local non-profits to support their individual Causes. 

 

Numbers breakdown 
• Tickets donated: 6500 

• Ugly sweater/jr. sharks: $10,962.40 

• Military appreciation/defending the blue line: $6,722.22 

• Pink in the rink/cancer carepoint: $11,006.39 

• Star wars/aubri brown club: $14,336.95 

• Hawaiian/surfrider foundation: $5,000 

• Movember: $500 

• Kids club: $7,500 

• Barracuda math class: $36,360 

• Food drive: 600 lbs. 
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Organizations supported 

Aubri brown club 

Jr sharks youth hockey 

Cancer carepoint 

Defending the blue line 

Surfrider foundation 

Sacred heart community services 

School health clinics of Santa Clara county 

Child advocates 

March of dimes 

Autism speaks bay area 

Capital thunder youth hockey 

Valle vista elementary 

Down syndrome connection of the bay area 

Jewish federation of silicon valley 

Movember foundation 

Northgate high school 

Palo alto city library 

Professional hockey players association 

San Carlos education foundation 

San jose sports hall of fame 

Santa Clara university athletics 

Shop with a cop foundation 

Lincoln high school 

Sunnyvale community services 

Abbie4h 

Discovery charter school 

Delta river rats 

Campbell fast pitch softball 

Granada little league 

Oak grove high school 

Tim Griffith foundation 

Thornhill elementary 

Vine hill elementary 

Freedom house 

Campbell ffa 

American high school 

Community youth services 

Ymca 

Santa Teresa little league 

American cancer society 

American heart association 

John muir elementary 

Old orchard service league 

St. Stephen school 

Bright days preschool 

St. joseph of Cupertino 

Daves avenue elementary 

Trace high school 

Including but not limited to: 
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MAN OF THE YEAR 
Every season, each AHL franchise nominates one player from their team  

For the yanick dupré memorial award. This award annually recognizes the  

American Hockey league player who demonstrates the greatest commitment 

to Charitable organizations and his community throughout the season. 

 

This season, the san jose barracuda nominated forward Ryan carpenter. 

Carpenter proved to be a leader on the ice as the team’s leading point 

producer, alternate captain and one of two barracuda all-stars. Off the  

ice, Carpenter made an even bigger impact. He spent countless hours at  

Barracuda community appearances, he befriended the barracuda’s “first 

Fan” Marlon and he also dedicated his time away from the barracuda to 

Mentoring college students through the fellowship of Christian athletes 

And to teaching special needs students at a local elementary school. 

 

In April, the American hockey league chose Ryan carpenter out of the 30  

nominees as ahl specialty man of the year and recipient of the yanick  

dupré memorial Award. 
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BARRACUDA MATH CLASS 

Barracuda Math Class is a community outreach program for elementary  

school-aged children designed to generate excitement and interest around 

math. This program has been created based off of the standards outlined 

by the California Board of Education to teach students all about the  

game of hockey while simultaneously practicing their everyday math  

Skills. 

 

During each lesson, students get to know barracuda players, review 

basic hockey information and discuss their favorite aspects of math. 

Following that discussion, the group is split into two teams for a game 

Of math “jeopardy”. All of the questions are about hockey but to get the 

Answers students will need to use their math skills. When the game is  

over, all of the Students receive a school kit with pencils and a ruler,  

an autographed Photo of the visiting player and a ticket to a barracuda  

home game. 

 

In its first year, barracuda math class visited over 2500 students in  

100 Classrooms. 
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HOCKEY 101 
For the san jose sharks, a major goal of their community involvement is 

To help generate and maintain interest in the game of hockey around the 

Bay area. The barracuda have taken this idea to heart and have created a 

Hockey program where kids receive a hands on experience while learning 

About the game of hockey.  

 

This program stemmed from an idea barracuda forward Ryan carpenter 

Had in an Effort to get kids at his wife’s school involved in hockey. this  

program only made one visit during the year, but it is a program That  

will be used much more in the future. 

 

During hockey 101, barracuda players and/or staff visit PE classes,  

Youth Organizations and after school programs to give students a lesson 

On how to play hockey. The visit kicks off with an introduction on the 

Basic rules of hockey, how to hold a hockey stick and the importance of  

Passing and stick handling. After the introductory lesson, the players  

and staff spilt the Students up into groups where they will run hockey  

drills in shooting, Passing and stick handling. 
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UGLY SWEATER NIGHT 

On December 5th, the san jose barracuda held their first ever specialty 

Jersey night. The jerseys were sponsored by barracuda networks and 

Proceeds from the sold jerseys were to be donated to the junior sharks 

Hockey club. 

 

The game itself was a thrilling 7-6 overtime victory over the Bakersfield 

Condors. Barclay goodrow netted a hat trick for san jose while five 

Other barracuda players registered multi-point games. 

 

The ugly sweater themed Jerseys were all sold during the Game that  

Afternoon Through Raffle, silent and online auction. The barracuda  

raised a total of $16,982 and donated $10,962.40 to the Junior sharks. 
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MILITARY NIGHT 
The January 23rd game against Ontario was the san jose barracuda’s first 

ever “military appreciation” night which featured special teal, white, grey 

And black camouflage jerseys. Proceeds from the sold jerseys were later  

donated to defending the blue line. 

 

Defending the blue line is an organization that ensures children of  

military members are healthy and active through sports. DFTBL achieves 

This goal by providing free equipment for military kids, sport camps, 

special events, and financial assistance for registration fees and other  

costs associated with sports leagues. 

 

The digi-print camo jerseys were all sold during the Game that night  

Through raffle, Blind and online auctions. The barracuda raised a total  

of $12,824.53 and donated $6,722.22 to defending the blue line. 
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PINK IN THE RINK 
A very common specialty night around the American hockey league is pink 

In the rink. The barracuda held their first ever “pink in the rink night” 

The Night before valentine’s day. The pink in the rink jerseys were  

Sponsored By Kaiser Permanente and part of the proceeds from the  

jersey sales were donated to cancer carepoint. 

 

the barracuda were winners off the ice as Well as on the ice for “pink in 

The rink” night. Through raffle, silent and online auctions the Barracuda  

Raised a total of $17,101.99 and donated $11,006.39 to cancer carepoint.  

Fans were encouraged to wear pink to the game and everyone at The game  

had the opportunity to color their hair pink in support of  Breast  

cancer awareness. 

 

Cancer carepoint is a nonprofit organization that provides personalized  

Support services to anyone in the silicon valley whose life has is touched 

By cancer. Last year, cancer carepoint provided support services to  

1,300 cancer patients and their families.  
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STAR WARS NIGHT 
OF ALL THE SPECIALTY THEME NIGHTS AND JERSEYS THAT THE SAN JOSE BARRACUDA 

FEATURED IN THE INAUGURAL SEASON, “STAR WARS NIGHT” ON MARCH 13TH WAS  

FAR AND AWAY THE MOST SUCCESSFUL. WITH STAR WARS CHARACTERS ROAMING  

THE CONCOURSE, THE BARRACUDA WORE SPECIAL R2-D2 THEMED JERSEYS AS THEY  

TOOK ON THE ONTARIO REIGN. 

 

PROCEEDS FROM THE BARRACUDA STAR WARS JERSEYS WERE DONATED TO THE 

AUBRI BROWN CLUB, ANOTHER LOCAL NONPROFIT. The AUBRI BROWN CLUB WAS 

Founded by former san jose shark Curtis brown and his wife, Ami. the  

Organization was created to raise money to help families who have lost a 

child and support them on the road to recovery. 

 

With the help of the best fans in the AHL, the barracuda raised a total of 

$21,102 and donated $14,336.95 to the Aubri brown club. All money was 

Raised through Raffle, Silent and Online auctions. 
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BEACH DAY 
The fifth and final specialty jersey was worn on march 26th for the 

Barracuda’s “beach day” game against the san Diego gulls. Grass skirts, 

Hula dancers and Hawaiian shirts could be found scattered around the  

Concourse. Frenzy also got into the festivities by carrying his Beach  

towel around the arena while wearing sunglasses and specialty jersey. 

 

The jerseys we designed to look like a Hawaiian shirt with bright colors 

And flowers. Part of the proceeds from the jersey sale would later be 

Donated to the surfrider foundation, more specifically their Santa Cruz 

Chapter. In all, the barracuda raised $19,110.26 and donated $5,000 to 

The foundation. 

 

The surfrider foundation is a nonprofit environmental organization that 

Is dedicated to the protection and enhancement of the world’s waves and  

beaches through conservation and activism. 
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FOOD DRIVE 
Prior to the game against the san Diego gulls on December 12th, the san 

Jose barracuda encouraged fans to bring in nonperishable food items to 

Be donated to school health clinics of Santa Clara county. 

 

In conjunction with gifts and goals, all of the food that fans Donated  

would be distributed among the families who were taking part in The gift  

giving event later that month. 

 

Close to 600 lbs. of food were collected by both barracuda staff and  

volunteers from school health clinics. due to the Generosity of the 

Barracuda fans, dozens of families were given enough food to make their  

Holiday Season one that they will never forget. 
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CLOTHING DRIVE 
On the same night that the barracuda got into the holiday spirit by 

Wearing ugly sweater jerseys, the organization also held a warm clothing 

Drive. As fans entered the sap center many of them brought hats, gloves, 

Scarves, jackets and blankets for those in need. All who donated an item 

Received a ticket to the barracuda game on December 30th against the 

Charlotte checkers. 

 

In the week Following the game, barracuda players nikolay Goldobin,  

nikita jevpalovs, petter emanuelsson and Julius Bergman Made a visit to  

sacred heart community services to donate all of the items collected at 

The barracuda game. 
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GIFTS AND GOALS 
Right before Christmas, the barracuda held their first ever Gifts and  

goals event. For this event, each barracuda player is Responsible for  

buying a gift for a child associated with a local youth organization.  

Without the help Of the barracuda players, many of these children would  

not receive gifts For the holidays. This season, All of the children were  

associated with school health clinics of Santa Clara county. 

 

Thanks to barracuda captain Bryan lerg and forward Ryan carpenter, the  

team Had 100% player participation in the event. All of the players  

Bought The gifts themselves and this season over $2,000 worth in toys  

were given To the children. 

 

Following the barracuda game on December 20th, players Personally gave  

their gifts to the children who were in attendance that Night. Each child  

also received a photo and an autographed puck from the Player who  

Bought them their gift. 
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TEDDY BEAR TOSS 
One of the more successful promotions that the san jose barracuda ran 

During their inaugural season was the first ever teddy bear toss at sap 

Center, presented by Kaiser Permanente. On November 7th, all fans who  

Attended the game brought new or lightly used teddy bears with them to 

Their seats and if they didn’t have a bear, Kaiser Permanente provided 

Some. 

 

At 18:37 in the second period, Barclay goodrow netted his first goal as 

A member of the barracuda and hundreds of teddy bears were thrown on 

The ice. 2,000 teddy bears were collected and donated charity Courtesy  

of Kaiser Permanente. A number of bears were also held aside So they  

could be hand delivered by barracuda players around the pediatric wing  

at the Kaiser Permanente Santa Clara location.  
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FAITH AND FAMILY 
Twice during the season, the san jose barracuda hosted special faith and 

Family nights. This event revolved around local Churches and youth  

groups centered around faith who were then invited To come and watch a  

barracuda game that included a private post game Meet and greet with  

barracuda players. 

 

Prior to a private q&A with Ryan carpenter and Karl stollery, the players 

shared their Stories and testimonials focusing on how faith has helped  

them become The people they are today. 
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MEET AND GREET 
Following the barracuda game on November 29th, a group of special needs 

Athletes had the opportunity to hear head coach Roy Sommer speak to 

Them about being a head coach, his daily routine and having his son  

Marley help out in the locker room. The event was such a success that 

The group came back for another game later in the season with even more 

People. 

 

In the second meet and greet Sommer got to know everyone a bit more, 

Asking if they had jobs, what their favorite sports were and what their 

Favorite meals were. On his way out after the game, Barracuda forward  

Ryan carpenter stopped in to Take some photos and sign autographs for  

those in attendance. Coach Sommer also invited all Of the athletes to  

come watch practice and skate with the barracuda in The future. 
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‘CUDA KIDS CLUB 
The ‘Cuda kids club is a fan engagement program for kids ages 12 and 

Under. Fans could sign up their kids at any barracuda home game for 

Just $10 and with their membership they received all kinds of amazing 

Benefits. 

 

In the ‘Cuda kids club inaugural season, all 500 members received a  

Personalized member card, kids club t-shirt, ticket to a barracuda game 

and a number of discounts on tickets as well as barracuda merchandise. 

 

Members were also invited to a couple of special events throughout the 

Season including a private viewing of barracuda practice, a san jose 

Sharks watch party, a barracuda bite night skate at sharks ice and a 

Number of game day experiences. 
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FRENZY 
On January 23, 2016 the san jose barracuda introduced their mascot to 

The world. Not only is frenzy the newest and coolest fish in the bay area  

but he is Also the hardest working fish in the ahl. Since being Created by 

sj sharkie In his secret hideout, frenzy has been spotted all over the bay 

Promoting the san Jose barracuda.  

 

Frenzy can be found At many places including charity events, fairs,  

festivals, private Events and schools. as of may 22, 2016 frenzy has Made 

over 100 appearances and that number continues to grow with Even more  

coming up on his calendar. 

 

You can book a frenzy appearance by filling out a request form at 

sjbarracuda.com/frenzy. You can also follow frenzy on social media at 

@frenzyahl. 
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YOUTH HOCKEY 
Early in the season, the san jose barracuda made multiple visits to  

Sharks ice at san jose to help run youth hockey practices. Players and 

Coaches were on hand to run drills for kids of all ages. Highlights of  

These practices included nikolay goldobin and nikita jevpalovs taking 

Part in a 3-on-3 tournament with the Jr sharks 16u girls travel team.  

Each team Of 3 was required to dress up in costume for the tournament  

so both Barracuda players got involved and they wore their Halloween  

Costumes For the night. Barracuda coaches Roy Sommer, Ryan Mougenel 

and Charlie Townsend also helped out with the jr. sharks AAA 18u team. 

 

The san jose barracuda also took part in a number of other events at 

Sharks ice during the season including learn to skate lessons on 

Saturday mornings and a barracuda bite night where fans were invited to 

Come and skate at a barracuda themed public session. 
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social 

Stay up to date with the san jose barracuda on social media 

 

 

@Sjbarracuda 

 

@sjbarracuda 

 

/sjbarracuda 

 

 

Follow frenzy to learn more about his whereabouts in the community 

 

 

@freznyahl 

 

@frenzyahl 

 

/frenzyahl 
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media 

Barracuda in the community 
 

October - click here 

November - click here 

December - click here 

January - click here 

February - click here 

March - click here 

April - click here 

 

Ahl man of the year articles 
 

The ahl - click here 

San jose barracuda - click here 

Hockey’s future - click here 

California rubber - click here 

 

Other 
 

Marlon Stewart video “first fan of the san jose barracuda” - click here 
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http://www.sjbarracuda.com/news/detail/barracuda-in-the-community-october
http://www.sjbarracuda.com/news/detail/barracuda-in-the-community-november
http://www.sjbarracuda.com/news/detail/barracuda-in-the-community-december
http://www.sjbarracuda.com/news/detail/barracuda-in-the-community-january
http://www.sjbarracuda.com/news/detail/barracuda-in-the-community-february
http://www.sjbarracuda.com/news/detail/barracuda-in-the-community-march
http://www.sjbarracuda.com/news/detail/barracuda-in-the-community-april
http://theahl.com/carpenter-named-ahl-man-of-the-year-p202132
http://www.sjbarracuda.com/news/detail/ryan-carpenter-named-san-jose-barracudas-2015-16-ioaamerican-specialty-ahl-man-of-the-year
http://www.hockeysfuture.com/articles/137623/barracudas-carpenter-impressing-off-ice/
https://issuu.com/awodigitaledition/docs/california_rubber_hockey_magazine?e=2076238/12345563
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mawjqC92jKU


CONTACT 

Joey Goldstein 

Fan development coordinator 

jgoldstein@sjbarracuda.com 

408-999-5731 
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